
All The Recommendation
WeThinkYouNeed.

% % These manuals contain concepts
that are essential to the education of

every person who undertakes the care of
persons with diabetes mellitus. They
are highly recommended for medical

students, resident physicians, and nurse
ucians. Roger W. Turkington, MD

Book Renew, JAMA. May 26, W89
Vol. 20, p. 3037. Copyright 1989

Physician's Guide to
Insulin-Dependent

Authoritative Resources from the
American Diabetes Association.

I am an ADA member and want to take advantage of my
member discount.
My Membership Number is
(See mailing label on Diabetes Forecast)

Please send me
copies, Physician's Guide to IDDM #PTIPG
ADA Members: $17.95; Nonmembers: $19.95 $
sets, IDDM Slide Presentation #PTISS. ADA
Members: $81.00; Nonmembers: $90.00 $
copies, Physician's Guide to NIDDM #PTIIPG.
ADA Members: $17.95; Nonmembers: $19.95 $
sets, NIDDM Slide Presentation #PTIISS.
ADA Members: $81.00; Nonmembers: $90.00 $

Publications Subtotal $.

VA Residents add 4.5% State Sales Tax $.

Add Shipping & Handling (see chart) $.

TOTAL $.

Color slide programs, designed to follow the Guides, are available
for group presentations. Presenter's scripts are included.

Name

Address

City

State Zip
PCA9304

Shipping & Handling Chart (calculate using publications subtotal)
up to $5.00 $1.75 $25.01-$50.00 $5.50
$5.01-$10.00 $3.00 over $50.00 . 10% of order
$10.01-$25.00 $4.50
To order, send your check or money order payable to the American
Diabetes Association, 1970 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, VA
22109-0592. Please allow 6-8 weeks for domestic delivery. Add $3.00
to shipping & handling for each additional "ship to" address. Add
$15.00 to shipping & handling for air A A m p r i r a n
shipped orders outside the U.S. Prices JL p j l S J S
subject to change without notice. ^T^k L"3DeipS

J v V Association,



Developed by The U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention, Inc.
and the American Diabetes Association

Experience shows that interactive training is one of the fastest,
most productive ways to instruct your diabetes patients about
managing their health. Now, with the development of the next
generation of USP DI Visualized - About Your Diabetes™, USP
has taken interactive training to an even higher level of efficiency
— at a remarkably low price.
An exciting way to learn: Colorful graphics, high quality audio,
and real life scenarios actively involve your patients with a com-
plete database of diabetes management information.
Customized content: Learning is enjoyable, self-paced and
completely personalized to each patient's unique condition.
Vital diet and nutrition exercises: Enhanced meal plan infor-
mation and exercises included.
Easy to use: The single unit Compact Disc Interactive (CD-I)
player is lightweight, portable, and plugs into any TV monitor
for instant operation.

USP. Information is your most valuable tool.

Simple data analysis and storage: Create on-screen reports to
assess patient comprehension. Save patient record information
on floppy disk.
Compare the advantages of About Your Diabetes to any other dia-
betes patient education system. You'll see that it's a value you
can't afford to pass up.

American
Diabetes
Association^ S.NCE.S™

For more information call USP's Marketing Department at
h'&^-'227-W'/% or use the following coupon.
^Hardware prices may vary with market and your choice of peripherals.

Q Yes, I'm interested in About Your Diabetes. Send me more information.

Name Title

State

Organization

Address

City

Phone ( )

Send to: The U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention, Inc.
12601 Twinbrook Parkway Rockville, MD 20852

_Zip_



Teach them once.
For most patients, once is enough with the ONE TOUCH® II Blood Glucose Monitoring System, because it's

so simple to use. It features the proven, no-wiping, no-timing ONE TOUCH® technology recommended by more

diabetes educators, physicians and pharmacists* In fact, it has everything patients need in a meter to make

their lives easier. And when a meter is this easy for patients to use, compliance is usually improved-

and that's key to a healthier life. Better yet, if you are using the ONE TOUCH® Hospital System, the

ONE TOUCH® II Meter is even easier to teach, because it uses the same testing procedure. Available at

drugstores and home healthcare centers, the ONE TOUCH II Meter comes with a 30-day, money-back

guarantee. Not to mention a 24-hour, toll-free customer services line for your patients and a separate Healthcare

Professional Hotline for your patience. To find out more, call 1 800 524-7226. LifeScan, for diabetes and life.

onE TOUCH ii
BLOOD GLUCOSE MONITORING SYSTEM & 1993 LifeScan Inc Milpitas, California 95035


